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Advance Sales
For Field Day
Dance Opened

P.;llta Kelly Is Scheduled

To Sing With Band
As Vocalist

",J, DONAHUE TO PLAY

Iloom sales were reported by the

Fitel Day Dance Committee last eve-
iii!-, at the end of the first day of
o,l'ioii sales for the affair October 27.

()i)tions were placed on sale for
I 5, and will be available in the Main
L.oN,)1 thrlough2 the week. Redemp-
tii IiS are $2.00.

Paula Kelly to Appear

Oile of the loveliest feminine vocal-

isl< in the dance orchestra world,
laiil. Kelly, has definitely been
sc( iledl by the committee for the
(Itaiice. Using only the vocal services
I)i !lil Brito, Al Donahue, whose band
xil! play at the dance, frequently

raili:es appearances with his orchestra
i\%i;Iiotit the lhythmic singilg and at-

trztstive presence of Miss Kelly.

I livitations to the annual fall

f,,i iiial were nailed Sunday to all
rterllnology fraternities and the Grad-

ti-,oe House, because the dance is open

., all Institute students although pro-
iiollte( by the Dormitory Dance Com-
nri-,tee. William G. Osmun, '40, has

.-':iage of ticket sales in the Graduate
Hi X wIse.

Played at Smart Spots

'rile fashionable Bermudiana Hotel
in 1Bermuda wtas the scene of Al Dona-
lluti's debut as a top-flight dance or-
(l!i >tra leader. From there he went
iir-l the exclusive Sands Point Bath
(1 ,::i, on Long Island. There the
i)(,!iahue combo was such a hit that it
\t'lt directly to the Rainbow Room

tltlo Rladio City and thence to the
\\Wtldorf-Astoria. The next summer Al
as featured at the Casino, Monte
(';!:Alt, probably the most fashionable
>1v-t in the world.

Mlenorah Society
Is To Give Dance

DimLier Party With Radcliffe
To Be Held III Walker

This October

.-A tlatne spoIlsored by the Menorah
SO( tetst Will be held tomorrow even-

ill in the North Hall of Walker Me-
!'-() :al from 8:30 P.M. to 1 A.M. Girls
fn| ll Sinmmons College will be present
fa), tle occasion. The dance will be
"!' 'i to members of the Society, those

\ llf swish to join may obtain member-
cari I alds at the door.

!. <ells on the Menorah Society
1 ,1eiidal include an informal dinner
-!);I U * Id ith Radcliffe near the end of

"(t"l)elr, a dance to be held next
111,011h in Walker Memorial, and a
lec tWlre followed by a tea at the In-

I stitlite.

Debating Society Opens
.Agailst Emerson College

In what is promised to be an amus-
ills and colorful contest, the M.l.'r
1)DIating Society will open its season

W ith a debate against Emerson Col-
I lepe next Monday evening at 7:00

P ') Nr. in room 6-125. Technology will
-itake the affirmative on the subject

` EnVomen's Styles Show a Basic In-
,,# felPiority Complex."

I, Hurley Bloom, '40, and Franklin
Pf. Seeley, '42, will debate for the In-
stitutes while Russell T. Werby, '40,

Pl sident of the Society, will act as
ellailman. All those interested in

°iining the Debating Society are in-
"ited to the debate, and to -the recep-
tio which will follow it.
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A.ES Glider Crashes
In Landing Attempt;

Pilot Eseapes Injury
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Ship Badly Damaged
After Collision

With Tree

A.E.S. Will Hold Inquiry At
Special Meeting This

Evening

Underestimating his flying speed,

Max J. Breitenbach, '41, crashed the

Aeronautical Engineers Societies'

glider about sundown Saturday after-

noon at the North Conway Airport,

New Hampshire. The accident oc-

curred during a three-way flying meet

between the Harvard Glider Club, the

Altosaurus Gliding Club of New Hamp-

shire, and the Technology Club.

Breitenbach emerged from the

wreckage unscathed, but the glider

was damaged by an estimated $250.

One wing was completely ruined,

while the nose and other wing were

considerably crushed.

Struck Tree In Landing

The crash occurred when Breiten-

bach, attempting to land in a rela-

tively high wind, overshot the field.

He managed to turn the slider back

toward the field but had lost altitude

to such an extent that the ship struck

one of the trees which border the edge

of the field.

Tonight the A.E.S will hold an of-

ficial inquiry into the exact details of

the accident. In addition to determiii-

ing the specific causes of the crash,

the club will discuss possible plans

for the purchase of a new glider. A

ship which would meet the needs of

the gliding club would cost approxi-

(Continued on Page .)

Department Heads
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Pboto by Herbert A. Sten, '41

Dormitory freshmen and Sophomores started a war all their own Friday
night. The battle scene shown above was typical of the hostilities seen

in the halls that evening.

A preview of the Field Day glove Slow to start, the melee was in-

fight was -presented by a mob of ap- augurated when a horde of freshmen

proximately 200 freshmen and Sopho- poured out of the dorms and spent a
mores last Friday evening in the court fruitless fifteen minutes daring Soopho-
between the dormitories. The curtain mores to come out and do battle.
fell on the scene only after the bat- When no opposition appeared, the irate
tered de-pantsed, and dirtied partici- freshmen rushed back into the build-

pants gathered together and rendered ings and made a systematic search
an off-key version Of the Stein Song." (Coztinued on Page 4)

So There!

Because of the fact that four

hundred and forty-seven years

ago this Thursday, Christopher

Columbus discovered America

(Ripley notwithstanding), and

that Friday is a "Friday the Thir-

teenth" anyway, the regular issue

of The Tech for Friday won't be.
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50 Students
To Be Pilots

Plan Part Of Nation-wide
Program To Train

10,000 Flyers

Fifty upperclass and graduate stu-
dents of the Institute will receive
training this year under the program
sponsored by the Civil Aeronautics
Authority, it was announced by Pro-
fessor Richard H. Smith of the de-
partment of Aeronautical Engineering
last night.

The training at Technology, which
includes ground school instruction at

the Institute and flight training at
nearby airports, is a part of the five-

year program launched last spring
under the Civilian Pilot Training Act

for training between 10,000 and 12,000
college students.

Twenty Trained Last Spring

Last spring, when the program was
inaugurated, twenty Technology stu-

dents participated, and, although the
Institute's minimum quota has been
announced as fifty, it is expected that

the final quota will provide for the
training of a greater number.

Beginning with ground school in-
struetion at the Institute, the program
will cover briefly the history of avia-
tion, civil air regulations, navigation,
meteorology, parachutes, aircraft and

theory of flight, engines, instruments,
and radio. It is expected that this

instruction will be given for the re-
mainder of the term three times a

week from five to seven o'clock in
the evening.

Flights Begin Next Month

Flight training is scheduled to begin
about November 1, at the East Boston
Airport and possibly at Norwood. This

(Continued on Page 2)

Freshmen Remove Signs;
Freshmen To Wear Signs

Late last week, in an attempt to
throw off Sophomol e tyranny, two
fl eshmen removed from the bulletins
of the Institute all the posters adver-
tising the Sophomore Field Day rally
and plastered them on the walls of
their rooms.

These two defenders of the honor

of 1943 were unfortunate in receiving,
the next day, a visit from one of the
dictatorial Sophomores who infest the

dormitories. As a result, these mar-
tyrs to the cause of their class are

being forced to make reasonably ac-
curate facsimiles of the posters which
they removed and wear them, like

sandwich-nlen, all day Wednesday.

Sophs' Field Day
Rally In 10-250

Tomorrow Night

Speeches -lO Football, Track,
Sailing, And Tug of-War

To Be Given

The class of '42, one of the two an-
nual Field Day participants, will hold

a pep meeting tomorrow afternoon at
5:00 P.M. in Room 10-250.

Speaking to the sophomores at the
rally will be Oscar Hedlund, coach of
track at the Institute, who will at-

tempt to build a winning relay team
for the Class of '42. Walter C. Wood,

boatswain in charge of the Nautical
Association, is to describe the new
Field Day sport, dinghy racing, to the
second-year men.

Seniors to Speak

The two seniors in charge of the

sophomore football and tug-of-war
teams, respectively H. Garret Wright,
'40, and David R. Goodman, '40, will

tell of the progress of their men and
the need for new material.

A probable guest will be the much-
talked-of "Ferdinand" flag of the '42

men, which thus far has been kept
safely fronm the freshmen. There is
also to be a pianist present to lead

singing.

Outing Club Plans
Trips For Holiday

Two canoe trips on Columbus Day
and a rock-climbing expedition on Sun-

day are planned by the Outing Club.
These trips will bring the total held
by the club to five for the week.

The first canoe trip is mainly for
freshmen members of the club. The

trip will start from Walker Memorial
at 2 P.M. The group of freshmen and
Radcliffe girls will spend the after-
noon canoeing on the Concord River
after which they will cook their own

evening meal on the river bank.

To Climb Mt. Kearsarge

The second canoe trip with Rad-
cliffe, which is limited to ten mem-
bers, will start from Walker Memorial
at 7:30 Thursday morning. The
group will climb Mt. Kearsarge and

eat lunch on top. A campfire supper
is then to be held after the descent.

Prof. Peabody to Lead Trip

A second rock-climbing trip will be
the other Columbus Day Outing Club
excursion. The trip, under the leader-
ship of Professor Dean Peabody, will

be held at the Peabody Boulders in
(Continued off Page 4)

Carmody To Play
For Catholic Club

In Walker Friday

Rev. Win. J. Daly Will Speak
To Club This Afternoon

Iln North Hall

Jini Carmody's ten-piece band, well

known to Technology men, will play

at the Catholic Club dance from nine

until two in the Main Hall of Walker,

Friday, October 13. The dance will be

open to all students. Feminine guests

flom a number of colleges have been

invited.

The Main Hall will be decorated for

the dance in traditional autumn style.

The following chaperones have been

invited: Professor and Mrs. Leicester

(Continued on Page 2)

FROSH-SOPHOMORE FESTIVITIES

Write For T.E.N.

First Issue Of Year Includes
Stratton Prize Winner's

Article On Jobs

Alrticles by the heads of each de-
partment in the Institute discussing
the individual courses will form the

lead section in Friday's issue of the
T.E.N. The first issue of the year
will also include "Job Evaluation", by

David S. Frankel, '39, the article which
won a Stratton Prize last year.

"Radio Station Broadcasting Maeth-

ods" will be the subject of the second
article while the final section of the

issue will be devoted to a pictorial
analysis of the make-up and printing
of the T.E.N.

The contributions by the heads of

the departments will explain the aims
of their respective courses and the
possibilities for jobs that a student
has on graduating.
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,,THE CATS MEOW"

We've Uncovered a New Covert!

THE VENETIAN COVERT TOPCOAT

$335

Conventional Covert cloth (which is handsome

enough) is dull finished. Venetian Covert (which

is newer) has a lustrous sheen . . . a touch which

may be likened to the olive in the martini. Tailored

in the fly-front, peak lapel model, it is rich, service-

.ble, and ideal for town wear.

You may have Roger Kent clothes Made to Your
Measure at our regular $35 price. Fur sample
swatches, address: 17 East 4Seh St., N.Y.C.

BR ID G; E R. EB E XB T
Sguits, Outercoats aend F ortual '%V'er for Mfen

at the one $35 priee
NMt. Auburn & Plympton Streets

CAMBRID)GE
Nlew YVork Newv Havenl
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October 7, 1939

Editor·. The Teclh:

It was witl gi eat pleasulre that I iaead in one of your

eolunlns last Week a little poem describing the beauties

of natnile in the White Mlountain National Forest. I

have enjoyed. as has no doubt the writer of the poem,

a hike over the famous Presidential Range. Also I have

stopped in the canips maintained by the Department of

Agriculture where I have found a fine group of healthy

and intelligent people. I also have found well run,

orderly and sanita y camps.

No doubt it was at one of these camps that the

writer of your poem stayed and all odds are that he

stayed at the Dolly Copp camp which is by far the

largest of them all. His praise of this camp is fully

justified but I havte one criticism to make of it. His

latest stanza rulls as follows:

"A little hut stood silently
Amidl that scenic view,
Housing a chemical lavoratory
Painted bluff and babes blue."

Tllis is all illaccuracy. I have been to many National
Forest camps andl while they have many excellent

ellemical toilets available, all are finished in natural

wvood colol s. I cannot see where the poet gets his

colors here mlelltionled unless, of course, he is referring

to the "waste" cans which are to be found in all the
women's lavatories in the camps. These are painted,

I believe, a baby blue. These waste cans because of

their peculiar function are to be found only inl women's

lavatories and~ constitute only a small part of these

structures.

But for this inaccuracy, the poem is an excellent one

and I, ami glad to see that the cultural level of The

Tech is being improved by the inclusion of verse of

this sort and also that The Tech is devoting space to

promote an appreciation of the beauties and advan-

tages of natural living.

Sincerely 'yours,
*ALEXANDER FRED)ERICKS, '43
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customl of neat classwear, ont such days alost
people will wear good clothes to classes aned
take a chance on emerging later from lab
or shop with said good clothes intact.

It is true that there are aprons and lab
coats designed to protect a suit, but in a
stearnheated room such protection is infern-
ally hot and annoyingly cumbersome.

We would like to see the precedent set of
wearing utiliara clothing, such as good,
tough overalls. to classes held on days which
also involve shop or lab work.

It would be interesting to collect some
figures on the value of the clothes that -are
ruined annually in the shops and labs of the
Institute. Not only is such damage expen-
sive but it is downright inefficient and as
such hardly worthy of scientists.

GO AND GET IT
It is unfortunate that many of the fresh-

men have already the misconception that the
fraternities run the activities around this
school. This misconception is fostered by
the large percentage of fraternity men at
the head of activities and in honorary socie-
ties. It is still more unfortunate that such a
misconception can degenerate into the fatal-
istic and worthless attitude of "what's the
use".

The large percentage of fraternity men in
activities is not due to any strangle hold
which fraternities have on activities. It is due
to the fact that the fraternities have had in
the past and have at the present the interest
and well-being of both the individual fresh-
men and the houses as a whole sufficiently at
heart to push their freshmen into activities
where they will be eligible for honorary
societies.

Regardless of domicile grouping, all
freshmen enter activities on a lev.el with
every other freshman. This is true both in
theory and practise. After his initial turn-
out, it depends only on the individual fresh-
man as to how far he goes in activities and
AS to how eligible he is for honorary societies.

It is not a matter of any strangle-hold, it
is a matter of superior push which has gotten
the fraternities where they are. The dormi-
tories have the opportunity to put their men
in activities and so in the honorary societies,
if thley will use it. They must get their
freshmen into activities if they.wish to get
them into honorary s pieties, the same is true
of the commuters.
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Tuesday, October 10, 19.
Poa on Twni

Aviation
{Continued from Page 1)

part of the program will continue as

rapidly as possible until winter sets

in, and will be completed in the spring
t erm.

Flying will most likely be carried

on between daylight and nine o'clock
in the morning on regular school

week days. If possible, some flying

may be alranged for week-ends.

Will Cost $40.00 Apiece

Total expense to students will be

app oximately $40.00 each to cover

physical examination, insurance, and

incidentals. Transportation to and

from the airports also must be ar-

ranged and paid for by the students.
The method of selecting flight can-

didates this year will follow closely
the standards set up in last year's ex-
perimental program. In addition to

the physical qualifications set up by

Dr. Eldridge Adams of the C.A.A.,

details of which are set forth on bul-

letins at various points about the In-
stitute, the committee in charge of

the program will require that the

academic record of each applicant

show his ability to maintain reason-
able scholarship in addition to a lib-
eral amount of extra-curricular activ-

ity.

Parent'* Permission Required

Befoi e being accepted for the pro-

gram, the student must produce writ-

ten permission f om his parent or

gual dian, ir espective of age. Appli-

cant forms will be available at the
Information Desk in Building 7, and

should be completed and returned
there before October 17.

During the week of October 17, the

Techllology committee, consisting of
Professors Richard H. Smith, Otto C

Koppenn. and Charles S. Draper, to-

gether with three flight instructors,
will arrange to see all applicants. For

the purpose of expediting these inter
views, each candidate should add to

his application form the open hours
in his schedule.
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FAWN

Thrifty idea, this: It saves you bother, and cash toc
you can express it home "collect", you know. So F

our agent today. He'll call for your weekly pad
speed it away by fast express train, and wh

i returns, deliver your laundry to you-all
EL

out extra charge. Complete and handy, ehi
Only RAILWAY EXPRESS gives this service, and

it's the same with your vacation baggage. For
either or both, just pick up a phone and call

9 Brookline St.
iPhlollunesI Litfayette 5001), Kirklunnt

1360l) and Highlllalns 7954
CAMIBRID;GE, MASS.

1L39. . . A Centutr of Service. . . 1939

KIZAILN,<AN
]EXPRESS

AGENCY, IlCG_

<IHA71ON-W1DE RA1L-AIR SERVICF
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Daily Morning Practice
For 11 Shells On Charles

Under the leadership of Coaches
Jim McMillin and Bob Moch, the crew

is now hard at work on the Charles
.river at early hours of the morning.
With the elimination of the field (las

clew event, all attention is being cerj

tered on training for next Spring..
Evely morning except Saturday a!lmi

Sundays, crew men start out at 6:45

and spend the next hour out on tile

livel . Crew is the only activity At

Technology that starts work befol e-

bl eakfast.

Final Crews Unpicked

According to the coaching staff,

it is expected that there will be six,
freshman crews and possibly tive

crews of upper classmen.

Catholic Club)
(Continued from Page 1)

F. Hamilton, Mr. Henry P. McCarthy.
and Mr. Herman J. Shea.
.At the dance there will be reprle.

.sentatives from Wellesley, Simmols,

.Radcliffe, Emerson, Boston Unriveil
sity, Teachers' College, Portia, and
Jackson. The dance is open to stags.

. ~~Smoker Today

Stressing the importance of Ca tho-
rlie action for Institute men, Reverlers

William J. D~aly, director of Cathiolic.
literature study for the Boston I )io.

Icese, will speak at the club smokeiel

1lto be held in the North Hall of Walkei-
|at 5:00 P.M. The purpose Of tale
smokser is to acquaint the new Cmlil-

f lolic students with the club's activities;

X Tuesday, October 10, 1939 3

LOOK YE WELL, FRESHMEN!

At the end of this week, the first expres-
sion of the frzshman class, as a unit, will find
utterance in the nominations for the Fresh-
man Council.

The importance of this first expression is,
as always, overshadowed by the more gaudy
display of Field Day, when the frosh lift
their voices and howl.

These coming elections have a tendency
to slip by unnoticed. The members of the
class naturally do not know each other very

well, and are somewhat at a loss when asked
to name representatives. For this reason,
many freshmen in the past have not paid a
great deal of attention to the elections. That
is a mistake.

It is unfortunate that it is necessary to

hold the elections so early in the year, but

that does not diminish their importance. The
men who will be named as freshman repre-
sentatives next Tuesday and Wednesday, of
course, do not so automatically become the
class leaders for the next four years, but
they have a long start ill leadership and the

most favorable springboard to future prom-
inence. Many of them will retain through-
OUt their four years the leadership devolved
on them next week.

Their selection, therefore, becomes a mat-
ter if not of supreme importance certainly
of considerable weight.

Mark well, you freshmen! When you
are asked to name representatives, don't just

put up the name of the man you know best.
Look over the entire thirty-five men in your
section and call out the man who shows the
most promise of having those qualities neces-
sary to efficient and strong leadership.

Field Day makes more noise at the pres-
ent, but next week's elections carry reverb-
erationls which may echo in your ears for
four years.

LO, THE GREASE MONKEY!
For a bunch of engineers, the Institute

student body would make a very well dressed
set of executives. Not noted for its sartorial
excellence, we still outdo in the formality
and neatness of our everyday classwear many
of the more socially minded colleges in the
east.

It is not in our editorial mind to deplore
this situation-in general. However we do
think it can be carried a little too far. Nearly
every one in this school has one or more
days during the week in which both classes
and laboratory or shop work call him.
Owring a good deal to our above mentioned

F F .a SENDN yourlaundry
F home by convenient

I RAILWAY ExPRESS
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FLOWER SHOP
Specializing in

Corsages

Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470
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NOW TVE POPULAR DINIMG ROOM IS

THE MARY STUART
Also Private Dining Room for Group Luncheons or Dinner

94 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON JUST OVE3B HARVARD BRIDGE

K_-UUssm _m" In#

THE GRILL DINER
(4.:5 )ailn St., Behlnd Dorms)

"The house of good food."

MVe Feature Daily Specials at
low Prices with a Wide Variety at
all times.

S M.. AL NI.Q.L TICKET FOR b.00

-OPEN ALL NIGHT-
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Tech Looks Good

The University of Connecticut team
last week raced and beat the North-
eastern runners at Franklin Park by
a 35 to 21 score.

Coach Hedlund, in an interview with
The Tech, said that Technology's
chances against Storrs were very
bright.

T.C.A. Will Continue New
Children's Camp Project

The Technology Christian Associa-
tion has tentatively voted to continue
its new policy of sending underprivi-
leged children to summer camps. It
was first tried this past summer, and
it was pronounced an unprecedented
success by T.C.A. officials.

Until last year it had been their
policy to spend one thousand dollars
to send a Technology man to Robert
College, Istanbul, Turkey, as a teacher.
Because of student unpopularity, It
was discontinued this past summer in
favor of spending the one thousand
dollars to help send one hundred and
fifty underprivileged boys to camp.
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Frosh Tryouts
; For Sail Races
Intercollegiate Races To

Be Held Sunday
At Tech

The freshmen are holding their try-

outs for the dinghy races to be staged

field-day. Calvin Dunwoody, '43, has

been chosen freshman captain, and

tryouts are taking place under his

direction. Although the turnout already

is encouraging, more freshmen are

urged to appear at the Pavilion.

Intercollegiates Here

The New England Intercollegiate

Championship Races will be held on

the Basin next Sunday, October 15.

Twelve colleges: American Interna-

tional College, Amherst, Bowdoin,

Boston College, Holy Cross, Middle-

bury, University of New Hampshire,

Northeastern, Rhode Island State,

U. S. Coast Guard, Worcester Tech,

and Wesleyan have been invited to

-palticipate, and it is expected that

nlost of them will be present.

Despite very calm weather, series

races were held last Saturday and

bunday, and will be continued on

Thursday of this week. The Saturday

results were as follows: in the Red

division, John Calrleton, '42, crossed

the finish line first with a score of 34

while Dean Lewis, '42, came in second

with 27 points. First place in the Blue

division went to John McKee, '40, who

scol ed 49 points; and tying fol 42

points, Walter Kern, '40, and Thomas

Gouzoule, '40, came in second. In the

graduate section, the Yellow division,

Charles McArthur, was first with a

20, and Leonard Jaffe second with 19.

series Races Continue

Races on Sunday included the same

divisions, Red, Blue, and Yellow, and

were won in the following manner:

for the Red, Hans Aschaffenburg, '42,

was first with 21 points, and Delevan

Downer,,'40, second with 19, William

Strong, '42, led the Blue division with

15 points, and Edward Owen, '41, who

scored 13 points was second. The

Yellow division raced with Eric Olsen,

in first place with a score of 35 and

the second place was won by Dr.

Joseph T. Rivers, Jr., with a score of

32 points.

Frosh Tug-of Sar- Team
Practising For Field Day
Freshman tug-of-war practice

started last night at 5 on the Coop
Field under the supervision of
vWalt Aker, '41, with a satisfac-
tory, but still too small turnout.
All Freshmen are urged to come
out and help their classes. There
are still positions open on the tug-
of-war team.

The date for the beginning of
Sophomore tug-of-war practice will
be announced at the Sophomore
Rally on Wednesday at 5 in Room
10-250, according to the coaches,
Beano Goodman, '40, and Gregg
Bry, '40.
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ready late in the spring.

Varsity Squad Larger

The varsity squad will be larger
than in past years because of the new
rule limiting a man to participation
in only two events per meet. The
team will be built around Captain
Bill Schuler, '40, who broke the Tech
fifty yard record last year, and Dave
Howard, '41, ace diver. Although five
varsity men were graduated last June,
the coach expects a good team be-
cause of the -talent in the men coming
up from last year's freshman team.

Soph Managers Needed

According to Jack Heist, '41, head
swimming manager, an intramural
meet between the four classes will be
held early in December. Jack would
also like some Sophomores to turn
out for the position of Sophomore
manager.

Schedule For Season

Varsity
ilveieijlnr 1. ...... ............... ,Anmlerst
JTansudif 12' .... ...... *('olin. State
January 13......' *Boston University
February 1Q ........... BowFdoin
Fsebruary 1n ...... ...... Trinity
February 17 ....... Brooklyll College
P'ebrular v '.' ..... ...... *Williams
F'ebrulary 28 ............ Harvard
Mlarch l 1 ...... ..... . ... R.P.I.
SMarch 2 ........... .... Union
Mrarch 8 ............... *WV.P.I.
Marchy 14 atld( 15 ............ - .. .. .. .

....... N'ewv England Intercolleglates

lFreshman
I)eeettow~r I.-) .............. Harvardl Frosh
January n .............. Brocktoll H. S.
February 1:1 I ............. Hulntinlgtonl H. S.
Febvlruary 17 . ........... St. George's Aeadl.
P:ebrlary ' 21 .................. Andover
F'ebruary 2.3 ............... 'Moses Brown
Mtarchy .5 ............... Brookline II. S.
MXarch 9 .............. Worcester Academy

*!Signifies house mleets.

Accolding to Garry Wright, '4O, the
coach of the Sophomore team, they
expect to play at least three games
before Field Day. The team is at pres-
ent working On trick plays, but they
are naturally quite handicapped by
not having enough equipment to out-
fit theil thirty-three players.

Largest Fencing Turnout
Raises Hopes For Season
"'We're going to win every league

but the inter-collegiate and we'll be
in the first half of that", was the
br ight hope expressed by Frank W.
Kolk, manager of fencing, in an inter-
view today. He bases his opinion on
the fact that this year's turnout has
been the largest in the history of the
sport at Technology.

Turnout Picks Up

Despite the fact that the year
started offe without a coach and a ver y
poor rally of only fifty attendants, the
sp)ort hlas picked up considerably since
tben and the season promises to be

\ lysuccessful.
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Soccer Team
Defeated By
Tufts Jumbos

Josefowitz Scores First,
I Howie Samuels

Ties Game

GIAME DECIDED LATE

I:? a game marked by the steady

1;1,!' of both teams, the M.T.T. soccer

ele + 11 lost last Saturday afternoon

t( i!ie Jumbos of Tufts by a score of
2 , >. After the score had been tied

fo. Xwo quarters, Kelley of Tufts won

t'-e ame on a solo shot seven minutes

i-te'e the final whistle.

Josefowitz Scores

1I. T. counted three minutes after

Ilie sta t of play on a kick by Dave
Juottfowitz '41 assisted by George

m.iii r 's corner kick. Seven minutes

lat·-; Gould of Tufts not to be out-

,ll, knotted the count on the same

tll- of play. Kelley scored Tufts sec-

om!tl -oal midway in the second period

imi Coach Malcolm Goldie's men

ezc ;1- right back to tie it up on a

nlil iant kick by Howie Samuels '41.

1ro,,I 20 yards out.

Tech Goalies star

I 'titl Kelley's final goal the tide of

!lit- -ame surged back and forth with

tie twno Tech goalies Herzog and Mac-

P'li:lil making remarkable saves and

tlit, \Nhole Tech teami led by Macorra,

Saniiiels, and Captain Haden playing

ojurStandingly. The team was in poor

(t)!ltition, only three men playing

till oiihout the game, and Coach

Go;uldlie had to make frequent substi-
tutions. The original eleven men
pla! ed throughout the game for Tufts.
S!al lring for the Jumbos was their
iCantain Jenkins.

'ile Tech team will leave Wednes-
daN for Hanover, New Hampshire and
a rn "e with the Dartmouth Indians

Frosh P. T. Substitution

Deadline Noon, Oct. 20

October twentieth at twelve

noon is the deadline for all fresh-

men to sign up for an active sport

as a substitution for physical

training. All such applications

must be made In Coach Henry P.
McCarthy's office on the third
floor of Walker Memorial.

Sports which may be substituted
for P. T. include crew, track,
basketball, swimming, fencing,
boxing, wrestling, soccer, gym,
and squash. If a freshman does
not substitute a sport before the
deadline he will be forced to take
physical training twice a week in
Walker gym.

Technology Team
To Leave For Conn.

First Meet Of Cross Country;
Capt. Crosby Leads Men
Against Univ. of Cont.

The Technology Varsity cross coun-
try team is scheduled to leave Satur-
day afternoon for Storrs, Connecticut,
where they will open their 1939-40
season against the already proven
team of the University of Connecticut.

A team of ten men under Capt. Dan
Crosby will make the trip. A tenta-
tive list as released by coach Oscar
Hedlund included Stan Backer, Eugene
Brady, Lester Gott, Arthur Gow, Ed
Lamanski, John Rode, and Lawrence
Tornoch.Class Football

Practice Starts
Freshmen Hold Scrimmage

With Wentworth; Games
Start Soon

'The Junior and Senior football
teanis, which expect to receive their
equipment by Thursday, will most
likely hold their first practice scrim-
mage that afternoon, according to
Dave M. Heskett, '40, head football
nianager. About 35 men have turned
out so far for these two teams, but
they have not as yet held any scrim-
niage because of lack of equipment.
Also, the Senior team is still looking
for another coach.

The freshman team yeste day had
its first scrimmage with the Went-
worth Trade School. As indicated by
this scrimnmage, they have an excep-
tionally good first team and quite a
fvew conllpetent reserves. They are to
play ganies with Wentworth and with
sevei al house teams at Harvard, but
no definite dates have lbeen set as yet.

Sophs Use Tricks

Swimming Rally
In Room 10-250

This Afternoon

Freshmen Invited To Hear
Smlith, Jarosh, Dean

Explain Sport

At 5:15 this afternoon a rally will
be held in Room 10-250 for anyone
interested in turning out for the swim
team. Speakers at the rally will in-
clude Gordon Smith, freshman coach;
John Jarosh, varsity coach, and Mr.
Russell Dean, a former Technology
swimning coach.

All freshmen are invited to attend
as the swimming program will be
bl oadened this year because of the
new pool, which will probably be

The
HOTEL SHERATON

and

HOTEL FENSGATE
overlooking the Cbarles River

°Two nearest hotels
to M. I.T.

Special attention to parents and friends
of M.I.T. Students. Large and small
function facilities. Moderate charges.

SPENCER L. SAWYER, General Manager

The Faist Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Palu Stsy
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.41 X m.; Wednesday eve
ning meetings At 7.30, Wbich include testi-
monies of Christian Seiener haling.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public,
333 Wlasbington St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylstoa

AStreet, Berkeley Buildixg, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St., coar.
Maus. Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on Christiua
Science mnA be read, bor-
rored or purchased.

Somthonilore And Frosh
Practice Hard At Track

1'! csllmen and Sophomores are
azil)"dii rounding into shape for the

firldl day relay race, according to
CO,1`.l Oscar Hedlund's statement late
Ytest-dlay. Preliminary workouts have
1, -!. completed and candidates will

alMli-e} their bids for positions starting
tlri' %veek .

,\ t Saturday a handicap meet will
Ilte it ld to give the men their first
titst of competition. Starting next
ei the formal trials for positions

Bill ibe held at 220 yards, the distance
ea` cl man will run In the field day

TI tile will be fourteen positions
on each team; twelve men will

u''Ill'ld two will be substitutes.

Big Frosh Turnout
-A!though the freshmen who turned

O"t tazl outnumber the Sophomores,
the solphs boast such stalwarts as
Alc lt-e, one of the fastest of last
!l>;lls freshmen, Denhard, Smith, Ed-

'!!-]'ds, Schultz, Ford, Rote, Kelly and
Darling,

61 F ONSEY T.

CAN BUY CENUIN

_FOR~~C6 llEDIC< PIPES
; PACKtED Ql 11
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| CALENDAR
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10

5:00 P.31. Tech C'atholic Club Sinloker-voirth. Hall.
5:00 P.M1. Beaver Club-l; est Lounlge.
5:00 P.-A. STalker -Aemnorial Commil. TruoutsW-East L,oungle.
3:1a P.-Al. Sw-imming Rally-10-250.
6i:13 P.-A. I)ramasliop Dinller-f'aculty Ewoni.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER I I
4):00 P'.-1. BOvet (lub-EEast Loulle.
):U0 1'.1. C. P. S. AL.eetino--3-43'2.
,,:0)( P.-It. '4'2 Pally-10)-2'0.

8 :()() 1). M. A-. 1.Ch1.E. Sniol-er-Malin. :[11al.
8 :(!1:) P'.Ml. :Alevllnli"t lociet\ D)alclle-_Nfthl l ls111.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12
9 : 0 0 A.11. O)utinlg O'1tb Rvcl; Climbilng Trip-l~a~lkeir Stepls.
' :0() P.M1. Outinl, CUlu 'rFil-lllehi (Canoe Trip-WA\(lkler Step)s.
ti:30 P. L. A.S.AI.E. Dinllelr-N-oVth Eall.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13
5:U0 P.3-. Sol ) DanLce Comim. 11eeting-East Lounget-.
9 :0C) P. A. Teeth Catholic C3lub Da nce- Main Hall.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15
, :3(s \.3. (>tillt Club Canoe Trip-W-zilke; r Stelps.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16
, :01) P.31. Ellllerson \vs. MZ.I.T. Debate-6-1'20.

Freshman Council iominmations-C i'las 1oonls.

r -_I I Lu , l-I"-lI ~Yla~, ~L Y r. c----
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Glider Accident
(Continued from Page 11

mately $600, while the expense of
coistructing a plane of the same type
by the club would total nearly $500.

First Event of Year

The glider meet, which took place
over the week-end, was the first big
event of the year for the A.E.S. Three
Institute students, Roger H. Wiethoff,
'41, president of the A.E.S., Joseph G.
Anthony, '41, treasurer, and Breiten-
bach, entered the meet with four Har-
v ard and foul New Hampshire stu-
dents.

Originally scheduled for soaring
events, the meet was limited to demon-
stration flights because of unsuitable
weather conditions.
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Dorm Riot

(Continued from Page 1)

flool by fool, carrying all Sophomores

into the showers by sheer man power.

Sixty Imrmersed

It has been estimated by neutral

observers that no fewer than sixty

of the Class of '42 were routed out

of their rooms and propelled forcibly
under the icy waters. One of the
victims, none the daunted by his sub-

mersion, followed the marauding frosh

around to the other floors to warn

and protect his fellow classmen.

"Ferdinand the Bull", who bothered

the freshmen as they set out for the

T.C.A. camp, made his appearance

again, draped o)ut of a fourth floor
window by a belligerent Soph. The
flag-. wvas marked for annihilation as
fr eshmen poured into the dorm after
the offending "Ferdinand". But the
wit of the '42 man who "blacked out"
his dorm by throwing the mail' light
switch saved the Disney-esque banner.

Sophs Convocate

By that time a f ew of the second
year men had collected a potent fight-
ing force and met the freshmen on
their chosen ground, the court be-
twveen the buildings. From then until
one-thirty in the morning it was every
man for himself, and the best mail
kept his pants.

Outinlg Club

fl(Cntimtled fromn Page a)

Peabody, N.1assachlusetts. The gr'oup

wvil leas-e from the steps of Walker
I.emorial at 9:00 A.M. It is requested
that all members wishing to attend
this or one of the others trips sign up
on the bulletin board in the main
lobby of Building 10.

The first rock-climbing trip, which
woas attended by sixteen people, was
held last Sunday at Quincy quarries.
The majority of the time wvas spent in
instructing the novices in the use of
the climbing-rope in belaying and
rappelling. ( Belaying is the use of
a rope as a safety device while
climbing, while rappelling is the use
of a rope as a means of lowering
onesself down the face of a cliff.)
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Gridiron Cards Available
At Office Of The Tech

Those students who have not

yet received their Gridiron Sub.

scription Cards may procure them

in The Tech Business Office.

These cards entitle the pur-

chaser to one year subscriptions

to The Tech, Tech Engineering

News and Voo Doo. Cards for

the 1940 Technique will be mailed

from Technique's office.

Walker Committee Plans

Tryouts Tuesday Evening

Sophomores who are interested

in serving on the Walker Me-

morial Committee are to attend

the tryouts at 5:00 o'clock on

Tuesday, October 10, in the East

Lounge of Walker Memorial, ac-

cording to William R. Ahrendt,

'41. The purpose of the commit-

tee and the duties of its members

as well as the benefits to mem-

bers will be explained.

Walton Lunach Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE

APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

'THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street

Convenient to Fraternity Men

white package ... that means more and more
smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields

'rWthinVg yoU
rrr 7 Tr

are milder and better-tasting ... for eve,
want in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD 9

Copyright 1939, LIGGEni B MYERS ToBAcco Co.
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The Dorm Sna;eery
9- 12 MPIDNIGHlT

THE GBILL R(D9M
WNAL E IR

GALGAY
The Florist

Central Square 736 Mass. Ave.

CORSAGES
Flowers for All Occasions

20O years Member of Florists Telegraph
Delivery Assoclation

TEL.-LTRO. 1000

gob. MILLIONS


